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**Special Guest Star: Keb ‘Mo 
 
KEB ‘MO (Gabe) - As a singer, songwriter, instrumentalist, producer, actor, mentor and 
consistently excellent performer, Keb’ Mo’ is a true American icon.   
 
It all took off for Keb’ Mo’ in 1994 with the self-titled release under his newly coined “Keb’ Mo’” 
moniker, and he proved once and for all that he was a musical force to be reckoned with. Album 
after album, 11 in total, garnered him 3 Grammy awards and a producer/engineer/artist Grammy 
Certificate for his track on the 2001 Country Album of the Year, Hank Williams Tribute – Timeless. 
He has received 8 additional Grammy nominations including Country Song of the Year for “I 
Hope,” co-written with The Dixie Chicks, and 3 alone for his 2014 release, BLUESAmericana 
including Americana Album of the Year. Keb’ also has been awarded 11 Blues Foundation Awards 
and 6 BMI Awards, 5 of which are from his theme song for the hit television show, Mike and 
Molly. The list of artist collaborations comprises a veritable who’s who in the music industry and 
includes Bonnie Raitt, Vince Gill, Amy Grant, Jackson Browne, Natalie Cole, Lyle Lovett, Melissa 
Manchester, Timothy B. Schmit, Marcus Miller and many more. His songs have been recorded by 
B.B. King, Joe Cocker, Buddy Guy, Solomon Burke, Robert Palmer and Zac Brown Band. 
 
Keb’ is humble and committed to paying it forward. He proudly has been a long-time supporter 
of the Playing For Change Foundation, a nonprofit organization that creates positive change 
through music and arts education, and 5% of the proceeds from sales of Keb’ Mo’ LIVE will benefit 
the foundation and its cause. PFCF provides free music education to over 1,000 children in 9 
countries and has established 12 music schools around the world. But they even take it a step 
farther, working with partners to address basic needs in the communities where they teach, 
including providing education, clean water, food, medicines, clothing, books and school supplies, 
just to name a few. Over 16,000 children and community members have seen drastic quality of 
life improvements thanks to PFCF. 
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Additionally, Keb’ is a newly appointed member of the President’s Committee on the Arts and the 
Humanities as part of the Turnaround: Arts program, which focuses on elementary and middle 
schools. Each artist adopts a school in a low-income, underachieving area and becomes a mentor, 
working with teachers, students, parents and the community to help build a successful arts 
education program and to highlight the positive impact it will have on students. Keb’ serves as 
mentor at The Johnson School of Excellence in Chicago, Illinois. 
 

### 
 
ERIC MABIUS (Oliver O’Toole) – Eric Mabius is best known for his role in the hit series “Ugly 
Betty,” playing a womanizing executive.  An actor with an intense screen presence, Mabius brings 
a varied background to his work.  He is the second of two sons of Craig and Elizabeth Mabius.  
Of Polish, Irish, and Austrian ancestry, he was born in Pennsylvania, but spent much of his life in 
Massachusetts.  
 
A graduate of Sarah Lawrence College, he first came to the attention of movie fans with his film 
debut in “Welcome to the Dollhouse.”  Since then, Mabius has taken on a wide variety of roles, 
avoiding being typecast.  He earned favorable notice for his performance as a high school gang 
leader in “Black Circle Boys,” but is known for his role as a blackmailed prep school athlete in the 
box office smash “Cruel Intentions.”  Mabius also starred in “The Crow: Salvation,” a sequel to 
the Brandon Lee film and appeared in the science fiction action film “Resident Evil.”  
 
In addition to his starring role on “Ugly Betty,” Mabius was also a series regular on “The O.C.,” 
“The L Word,” “Eyes” and “Outcasts.”  Other television appearances include guest roles on hits 
“Chicago Fire,” “Scandal,” “Blue Bloods,” “Franklin & Bash,” “The Client List” and the mini-series 
“Political Animals.”  In addition to the “Signed, Sealed, Delivered” franchise, Mabius has also 
starred in the Hallmark Channel Original Movies “How to Fall in Love” and “Reading, Writing & 
Romance.” 
 

### 
 
KRISTIN BOOTH (Shane McInerney) – Kristin Booth’s feature film credits include Toronto 
International Film Festival film selections “Defendor,” “YPF” and “This Beautiful City,” as well as 
the heist thriller “Foolproof” opposite Ryan Reynolds, “On The Line,” “Detroit Rock City,” “Gossip,” 
“Cruel Intentions 2,” and “Kardia.”  For her work in “YPF,” Booth was awarded the 2009 Genie 
Award and was nominated for an ACTRA Award. 
 
Booth won her first Gemini Award in 2005, for her guest performance in an episode of 
“Regenesis.”  She received her second Gemini Award nomination for her portrayal of Connie Lewis 
in the new CBC series, “MVP,” which also aired on ABC Soapnet.  Other television credits include 
“An American Wife,” TNT’s six part mini-series “The Company” opposite Chris O’Donnell and 
Alessandro Nivola, “Prairie Giant: The Tommy Douglas Story,” “Kaw,” “Burn: The Robert Wraight 
Story,” “The Salem Witch Trials,” “The Hunt for the Unicorn Killer,” “A Tale of Two Bunnies,”  
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“Jewel,” and “Sleep Murder” opposite Jason Priestley.  She has also had lead roles in the series 
“Supernatural,” “The Newsroom” and “Daring and Grace: Teen Detectives,” and has guest-starred 
in various series including “1-800 Missing,” “This is Wonderland,” “Traders,” “Nikita,” “Puppets 
Who Kill” and “Show Me Yours.”  Booth also starred in the pilot “My Best Friend’s Girl” for CBS. 
 
On stage, Booth appeared with the prestigious Soulpepper Theatre Company, garnering rave 
reviews for her portrayal of Olivia in Twelfth Night.  She was welcomed back to the company to 
play the title role in Molnar’s Olympia. 
 
Most recently, Booth appeared in the Hallmark Channel Original Movie “Star Spangled Banners,” 
ABC Family’s “Home Again,” BBC America’s “Orphan Black,” the popular indie hit “Sex After Kids” 
and Thom Fitzgerald’s “Cloudburst” opposite Olympia Dukakis and Brenda Fricker.  She played 
Ethel Kennedy in “The Kennedys” for Reelz Channel opposite Barry Pepper, and guest starred in 
“Living in Your Car” (Showcase), “The Border” (CBC), “Rookie Blue” (ABC/Global), “Flashpoint” 
(CBS and CTV) – which gave her a third Gemini nomination, and “The Listener” (NBC and CTV).  
She also appeared in two independent Canadian features: “At Home by Myself… with You,” for 
which she was nominated for a 2010 ACTRA award, and “Crackie.”  Booth also voiced the lead 
character in the animated series, “Producing Parker,” giving her a fourth Gemini Award 
nomination. 
 

### 
 
CRYSTAL LOWE (Rita Haywith) – Vancouver actress Crystal Lowe is not only a captivating 
rising star, but also one of Hollywood’s most in-demand “Scream Queens” and sought-after sci-fi 
heroines.  The motivated performer has quickly established herself as a go-to actor with credits 
in sci-fi and thriller projects that include a multitude of memorable characters, including her most 
recent recurring role in Space TV’s original mythological/action series “Primeval: New World,” 
where she played Toby Nance, a young physics prodigy.  
 
She has also had starring roles in “A Little Bit Zombie,” “Killer Mountain,” “Yeti: Curse of The Snow 
Demon,” “Wrong Turn 2,” “Black Christmas,” “Snakes On A Plane,” “Masters of Horror,” “Scary 
Movie 4,” “Final Destination 3” and “Children of The Corn: Revelations.” 
 
Most recently, Lowe took on a new role behind the camera, producing her first film.  Along with 
fellow Canadian leading ladies Agam Darshi and Sandy Sidhu, Lowe brought to life the BravoFact 
project “Fade Out.”  The nine-minute film stars Ona Grauer, Adrian Holmes, Chelah Horsdal and 
David Lewis, as it follows an aging actress, desperate to keep herself together on the night of 
her movie premiere. 
  
Lowe, who was born and raised in Vancouver, had the unique opportunity to live in Hong Kong 
for some time during her adolescent years.  She began her career in modeling, winning several 
competitions and being featured as a centerfold and cover model for numerous magazines.  She 
also modeled for the videogames “Need for Speed” 2004 and “Fight Night 2004.”  
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The talented performer is also easily recognized from her starring role as Vala Kandorian on the 
final season of “Smallville,” and continues to showcase different aspects of her talent through 
strong and interesting characters on television and in film.  
 

### 
 

GEOFF GUSTAFSON (Norman Dorman) – Originally from Maple Ridge, Geoff Gustafson 
moved to Toronto and then back to Vancouver a few years ago to further pursue his passion for 
acting.  He has been featured in numerous commercial campaigns including Future Shop, 
Volkswagen, Canadian Tire, Weisers and Visa.  He was also the recipient of a 2004 Bessie award 
for his performance in an AGF Financial services campaign. 

 
Most recently, Gustafson guest starred on “Emily Owens MD,” “Psych,” and “Cult,” “Package 
Deal,” and “Bates Motel.”  He also appeared in the highly anticipated Sony release, “The 
Interview” opposite James Franco and Seth Rogen.  In addition, Gustafson worked as a series 
regular on “Primeval: New World” currently airing on the SyFy Network. 
 

### 
 
GREGORY HARRISON (Joe O’Toole) – Gregory Harrison’s four-decade career spans 
television, film, and theater.  He has filmed over 40 TV movies, two dozen mini-series, and guest-
starred on dozens of television series, beginning with “M*A*S*H” in 1975.  Harrison has since 
starred in numerous television series, including “Logan's Run,” “Safe Harbor,” “Falcon Crest,” 
“Trapper John, M.D.,” “One Tree Hill,” “Judging Amy, “Strong Medicine, “Joey,” and “Ringer.”  He 
also recently starred in the Hallmark Channel Original Movies “Cloudy With a Chance of Love,” 
“Undercover Bridesmaid,” and “The Nine Lives of Christmas,” along with the Hallmark Movie 
Channel Original “After All These Years.” 
 
On the big screen, Harrison has appeared in several feature films, including “It's My Party,” “North 
Shore,” “Razorback,” “Running Wild,” “Air Bud II: Golden Receiver,” “Love 'N Dancing,” “Give 'Em 
Hell,” “Malone,” and “The M Word” with Michael Imperioli and Frances Fisher. 
 
Harrison made his Broadway debut in 1997 with Kander and Ebb's Steel Pier and took the 
Broadway stage again in the 2001 Broadway revival of the critically acclaimed Stephen Sondheim 
musical Follies, co-starring Blythe Danner and Treat Williams.  Additionally, he played slick lawyer 
Billy Flynn in another Kander and Ebb musical, Chicago, both on Broadway and on the national 
tour.  Other dramatic theater roles include 2016 world-premiere of The Snake Can (Odyssey 
Theater), Surf Report (La Jolla Playhouse), Child's Play, Jules Feiffer's Carnal Knowledge and the 
US and China tour of Top Secret: The Battle For The Pentagon Papers. Harrison also starred in 
productions of The Hasty Heart and Picnic (Ahmanson Theater), both taped for Showtime on 
Broadway.  Harrison’s regional musical credits include Pump Boys and Dinettes, Of Thee I Sing, 
Paper Moon: The Musical, Festival, Guys and Dolls and The Music Man. 
 

### 
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MARK VALLEY (Steve Marek) – Mark Valley stars as Steve Marek in “Signed, Sealed, 
Delivered: The Impossible Dream.”  Valley is a versatile film and television actor who is known 
equally for his comedic, witty turns and for his dramatic, weighted performances. Valley is a 
familiar face to television audiences, having appeared last season as FBI Agent John Scott on the 
sci-fi drama "Fringe." Valley's additional television credits include his three-year role as Brad 
Chase on "Boston Legal," as well as starring roles on "Keen Eddie" and "Pasadena" and recurring 
roles on series such as "Once and Again," "ER," "The 4400" and "Swingtown."  
 
Valley has an impressive list of film credits including John Schlesinger's "The Innocent"; "The 
Siege" with Denzel Washington; John Frankenheimer's "George Wallace," in which he played 
Robert F. Kennedy; "The Next Best Thing" with Madonna and Rupert Everett; and, recently, 
"Shrek the Third" as the voice of Cyclops. Valley also penned and performed the one-man show 
entitled "Walls, Wars and Whiskey" about his experiences growing up in upstate New York and 
in the military. 
 
Valley graduated from West Point majoring in math and engineering and began his acting career 
while serving overseas in the Army. The Gulf War veteran is a native of Ogdensburg, New York. 
 

### 
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